Mediasite Join

RECORD, STREAM & MANAGE VIDEO
& WEB CONFERENCES

Unified communications is how today’s best teams, businesses and
schools collaborate, exchange ideas and get things done. But too
often great ideas, subject matter expertise and important details
are forgotten or left behind when a video call or presentation ends.
Mediasite Join automatically records, streams and manages
everything said and shown so users can always refer back to
important discussions, course materials, training details or missed meetings. Mediasite’s secure and centralized video portal
expands the reach and usefulness of your organization’s day-to-day communication and collaboration tools.
RECORD & STREAM ANY CALL
• Simply invite Mediasite Join to your video call or meeting
• Record multipoint H.323 or SIP calls with synchronized content
• Deliver the same interactive video experience to all mobile, laptop and computer users
• Deepen viewer engagement with polls, bookmarks, sharing, post-video surveys, related links and more
• Schedule recordings with automated workflows so you never miss a meeting or class
NO-FUSS PUBLISHING
Apply smart routing rules to automatically upload recordings to the proper folders in your Mediasite
Management Portal. Auto-publish content to:
• A secure Mediasite Showcase video portal
• Any LMS courses
• Other content management systems
MANAGE ALL VIDEO
• Centrally store recorded video calls alongside all other enterprise video
• Apply content retention rules to efficiently manage video life cycles
• Guarantee only authorized users see content with role-based permissions
• Quickly touch up and repurpose videos with easy-to-use editing tools
• Centrally review, edit, publish or export recorded calls with Mediasite Monitor
POWERFUL SEARCH & NAVIGATION
• Find any spoken word, phrase or slide text with Mediasite SmartSearch
• Quickly navigate videos with Mediasite-generated slide previews and chapters
• Auto-scan all audio transcripts and slide content to build a searchable metadata-rich video library
TRACK USER ENGAGEMENT
• Track viewing activity for any recorded video call or user
• Identify viewer engagement with intensity maps highlighting most viewed segments
• See system-wide content viewership
• Increase user interaction with in-video quizzing
LIVE STREAMING
• Stream live and publish recorded video calls to your Mediasite Video Platform or preferred video platform
• Simultaneous streaming to social media using RTMP (Join Appliance only)
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CAPTURE & TRANSCODE

RECORDING SPECIFICATIONS
• Integrates with H.323 compliant MCU
bridges, endpoints or clients to record
multipoint video conferences
• Captures HD video up to 1080p at
5.5Mbps
• Captures optional H.239 content
• Presentations are captured as dualstream videos allowing both camera
and content feeds in high quality video
• Supports custom call strings to
intelligently route recordings to any
Mediasite folder, Catalog, Channel or
Showcase
• Captures calls up to eight hours in
duration
• Integration with Skype for Business
(Cloud only) and support for SIP
DEPLOYMENT OPTIONS

Mediasite Join Cloud

PUBLISH

There’s no installation of equipment with
the easy-to-use cloud-based Join. Publish
recorded video calls to your Mediasite
Video Cloud or Mediasite Video Platform.
Works with version 7.0.30 or later.

Mediasite Join Appliance

OR
DELIVER

Deploy Join as an appliance with
on‑premises installation. Stream live
and publish recorded video calls to your
Mediasite Video Platform or preferred
video platform.
The Join appliance works as a standalone
system or with Mediasite Video Platform
or Mediasite Video Cloud 7.0.30 or later.
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